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Directors - Tom and Lisa Evans
Assistant Director - David West
Assistant Directors - Gary Smith & Patricia Warwick
Motorist Awareness/Trainer - Walter Clement
Rider Educator - Chris Boyle
Membership Enhancement - Bill & Becky Brown
Couple of the Year - Road to Region - Gary Smith & Patricia Warwick
Newsletter - Judy Metts
New Mexico Chapters
National, Region, District Teams
Nevada Rally
Colorado Convention
WingDing
TX-A1 Fundraiser Cruises
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21-23
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Date
3
3
8
10
10
10
17
18
19
22
24
24
24-25

Event
Chapter F Gathering
Chapter R Gathering
Chapter W Social Butterfly
Chapter F Membership
Appreciation Breakfast
Chapter D. Gathering
TX A1 Gathering
Chapter F.
Chapter W Gathering

Time
11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

Location
Joint meeting with Chapter R. in Ruidoso
K-Bobs - Ruidoso

9:00 a.m.

Place to be determined

9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Golden Corral – 1715 E. Main - Farmington
Rudy's BBQ - 6401 S. Desert Blvd. - El Paso.
Enchanted Circle Ride
Breakfast Golden Corral 10415 Central Ave NE. ABQ.
Gathering
Olive Garden 10500 Coors by Pass
Lunch Box
Village Pizza- 1266 Corrales Rd. Corrales

7:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
Chapter N Social Butterfly 6:00 – 8:00
Chapter TX-A1 Dinner
6:00
Chapter N. Gathering
12:00 noon
Chapter F Social Butterfly
Chapter D

Goosenecks and Natural Bridges Ride
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C

ongratulations to Chapter D, Chapter F, and Chapter R for very successful and fun Motorist Awareness
Events. Chapter F picked up 5 new members during the month, some from their
event. Chapter D had a People’s Choice
Bike Show with their event and had over
100 voters. Way to go guys!!! As of this
writing, TX-A1’s event is still pending, at
Mesilla Valley Mall on May 20th.
I couldn’t be prouder of the Team for putting together a “Rally to Remember”.
Let’s start with the accommodations at the
Ruidoso Eleganté, which is a truly beautiful facility. They are providing us with a
1000 Sq. ft. hospitality room, where we
can offer dry snacks and soft drinks.
Thursday evening we will use that room
for our “Pajama Party” with a movie, soft
drinks and popcorn.

The Suites at the Eleganté, are truly elegant and large and have 13” Simmons
Beautyrest Mattresses, plush bedding,
complimentary WIFI, coffee makers, flatscreen HDTVs, Free HBO, mini-bars, and
much more. The lodge’s accommodations
offer plenty of space for families, including their pets. The rates include full hot
breakfast with Eggs Cooked to Order. The
King Suites have Full Size Refrigerator
Cook tops, dishwasher, as well as
cookware, tableware and utinsels. They
have waived the Resort Fee and the rates
are $119 for the Queens and $129 for King
Studio Suite and One Bedroom Suites.
Please call them at 575- 258- 5500 to make
reservations.

Friday night Light show will be in front
of the hotel and the lobby area, depicted
below, is where we will host our Ice
Cream Social.
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The Ruidoso Convention Center is equally
impressive and elegant, and where we will
host our Opening and Closing Ceremonies,
Rally Registration, Vendors, Education
Courses, and Fun Events. Lee Fox will be
onsite with accessories for your
GoldWings. Service animals are welcome
but they cannot accommodate pets,
however pets are welcome at the Elegante
right next door.

district was only paying for levels 1-3, but
not Level 4, and made moves to change
that.
Walter Clement, District Traner, Chris
Boyle, District Educator, and Bill and
Becky Brown, District Membership
Enhancement Coordinators are scheduling
classes and fun events to help increase our
knowledge during the rally. David West
and Chapter R has organized some rides in
the area for your riding pleasure. Gail
Reynolds, Medic First Aid Coordinator is
arranging for FirstAid/CPR instructors for
our class.
Ruidoso High School has a program
described to me as “Home Economics on
Steroids” which is well known culinary
treat in the area. They will be on site to
offer lunch on Saturday (menu pending.)
We have arranged for professional
entertainment following our closing
ceremonies.
We have kept pricing as low as possible
and in line with previous District Rallies.
Our registration is $20, T-Shirts are an
astoundlingly low base price of $12,
opening ceremonies lunch is $10, Closing
ceremonies dinner is $20.

We are fortunate to have Greg Phillips and
Dave Gormley to provide our ARC and
TRC, respectively, classes at the Ruidoso
Regional Airport parking apron. A real
nice facility for the range portion of our
classes and a great way to improve your
skills and advance in the Levels program.
By the way, the district is now supporting
Level 4 patches. I was surprised at a recent
Chapter Gathering to find out that the

Registration for the rally is available at
http://gwrra-nm.org/Rally-Registration.
Let the Registrations Begin!!!
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H

ug them twice! This week was a
bit surreal for me as Shana and I
celebrated our daughter's graduation from LCU in Lubbock, my mind was
200 miles away as a father attended his
daughter's memorial service. It was a
happy day for me to be a part of such a significant achievement of my daughter. She
finished at the top of her academic class;
she always had done so. She is super
smart, smarter than I will ever be, but she
drives me crazy with her inability to organize, plan, even pick up after herself. She's
organized like a Chinese fire drill. My
friend's daughter had passed after a 9month ordeal with a rare form of cancer
had finally taken its toll on her. She was
37, in great shape, mother of 3 and an Atype personality; well organized. We had
not really known her, but rather known of
her with the exception of the last few
weeks of her life. Then we were able to
meet with her, pray for her and her family
as she struggled against insurmountable
odds. She will forever be a hero for her
fight. I was saddened more so for her kids,
with the oldest being 10 and her husband
as well as parents. Such a loss is hard at
any age, but in the prime of her life seems
double hard. I hugged my daughter and
then did it again. Life is precious and
fleeting. The scars of loss will never go
away even as the wounds heal with
time. It is a reminder to not take things for
granted and to be sure of our priorities. At
the same time, it reminds me to move forward and outward; to not live life as a her-

mit away from the world, people and excitement that is possible. I also thought
about our Chapter R gathering Saturday in
Portales where I could have been as well
and that would not have been a bad
choice. A nice ride, doing what I like to
do, with friends that like to do the same
thing. Smelling the fresh, clean morning
air on the way and the laughter while
breaking bread. Being concerned about
one another, our health the family and finally the machines. It was a busy weekend
and I did not get to do or go to all the places
I wanted to. I had priorities, not that easy
as it turned out. I appreciate the support of
Chapter R members in conducting the
gathering. I was able to "attend" the memorial service via web recording; it was
moving. I lived the experience of my
daughter's graduation and the family gathered there along with my daughter's friends
all posted on Facebook, of course. Moments are just that, moments. You can
never get them back. If it is an experience
or a life, we need to take them in. When
we have made a decision, we go with it and
enjoy the moment; life if precious. Don't
go without and hug those who are precious
to you twice because we never know when
we will never get the chance again.
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L

ooks like May will be another busy month
for all. . . . .

bers from the ABQ local area, held our first Legacy Ride on May 7th. The ride was a huge success
and greatly appreciated by our older members. Next year, we hope to expand the Legacy
Ride to include all the older members in the NM
District; whether that be in their own cities, or
everyone can plan to meet and ride together. We
will coordinate this ahead of time. Ray Garris
even emailed and was interested in this special
ride. We hope this has the potential to become a
national event as it is something special and specific for our older members that no longer ride. .
. . a simple thanks for all that they have done for
their chapters and the GWRRA. It is a way to let
them know how important they are to their chapters and show them that we want them to continue being involved. Just because you no longer
ride, please stay active in your chapters. (Please
see more detail in our COY Article.)

The Region Rally is fast closing in on us all.
What a great chance to see your old friends, and
to meet some new ones. We hope to have as
much support as possible for the Couple of the
Year event on Friday, May 26th. It would truly
mean a lot to us to see members from home there
in the crowd.
We are really looking forward to seeing Tucson,
and will have to head over to Tombstone. We
love history and since Tombstone is so close by,
we will have to go and see it too. Heck, you
never know, maybe we'll be in a shoot-out at the
OK corral. Ha Ha!!! Both of us are pretty good
with a gun.
This will be our 2nd Region Rally that we have
attended and we sure enjoyed last years’ rally in
ABQ. Can’t wait to see what the new gadgets are
for the bikes, so please support the venders. I
know that the Region is asking our District to be
in charge of the light and bike shows this year,
and we are still looking for volunteers to help
with this. Bill Lindquist has stepped up and will
be heading up these events, so please consider assisting him. He can be reached at (505-8972156). You could learn something useful!

Lastly, we thought that it was important to announce that Chapter F had 5 new members join
this past month. Three are new members and 2
are former members that left some years back to
ride with others and decided to come back. We
want to welcome them to the Chapter F and to the
NM District. We look forward to sharing many
rides and good times with all of them. If you have
anything to share about your chapter or members,
please submit it to a district staff member and ask
them to get it in the newsletter.

With our District COY hats
and Chapter F Directors’
hats on, we started a new
tradition in Chapter F, that we hope
will spread throughout NM – and even throughout the GWRRA. We, along with 17 other mem-

Psssssst .

. . . . it’s spring . . . and
the bikes are out! Spread the word. BE CAREFUL!!!
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• Type 3: Driver is unconcerned or consciously
willing to accept some risk (safety and speeding
ticket) to drive faster.

W

e enjoy life and the things we do. If you
ask a person who rides a motorcycle,
parachutes from airplanes, or scuba
dives, ‘why do you do it’ they will all say similar
things - like it is fun or relaxing. Many would say,
‘because there is nothing like it.’

• Type 4: Driver is traveling at a speed that most
other drivers would clearly identify as “reckless” or
too fast for conditions with a clear disregard for the
posted speed.

Recently, a friend called and was excited about his
planned motorcycle trip across the country. He
spoke with great anticipation of his planned ride;
running through twisty and mountainous roads. It
was the adventure of a lifetime.

A concept called ‘Free Flow Time’, are moments in
which constraints are placed on the rider, preventing the biker from speeding. Examples are traffic
control devices or traffic congestion—instances in
which motorcyclist clearly have no opportunity to
speed. (Motivations for Speed, NTHB, Vol 1, (August 2012)

He said he would be traveling on his new Goldwing. During our conversation, my friend said, “I
ride no less than eighty miles an hour. He added, ‘I
often go faster.’ I asked why speed? My friend
expressed a common theme; ‘I like to get to where
I am going’.

https://www.nhtsa.gov/staticfiles/nti/pdf/811658.pdf)

Which type of rider are you?

Over the past few months, I have debated others on
the subject of why motorcyclists speed. Some say
they ride fast because it safer, others say I like the
feel. However, the common position is, I like to get
to where I have to go.

When we examine the difference of speeding vs.
driving at posted speed limits, the time of travel to
a destination is not a significant factor. If a motorcyclist travels nonstop at 95 miles an hour for 150
miles, the time of travel is 1 hour, 34 minutes. That
same biker traveling 150 miles nonstop at 85 mph,
it will take 1 hour 45 minutes, at 75 mph, 2 hours.

We know that speeding is the most significant contributor to severe accidents and traffic fatalities.
While speeding, no one considers the potential consequences of their behaviors

The time difference of traveling 95 mph and 75
mph is a difference of 26-minutes. Traveling 150
miles at 85 mph, 10 mph above the posted speed
limits, you will arrive at your destination 15
minutes before a rider traveling at 75 mph.

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration identified several driver behavior types.
• Type 1: Driver is intentionally trying to stay below or at posted speed.

At 75 mph, you are traveling at 110 feet per second
and at 85 mph, you are traveling 124 feet per second. In both instances, you are traveling fast. However, given the relative arrival time between 75
mph and 85 mph, driving at posted speeds is safer.

• Type 2: Driver is not concerned with or constrained by posted speed, but is trying to avoid
getting a speeding ticket.
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A normal brake reaction time for automobile is 2.5
seconds. A motorcyclist, the perception response
time (PRT) is the time from detection of an object
until the rider reduces speed and/ or applies braking
action. This study found that most riders are capable of responding to an unexpected object in
2.5 seconds or less.

There are many reasons, excuses and rationales as
to why a motorcyclist speeds. No matter the reason, driving above the speed limit is wrong. Yet,
despite the dangers, the epidemic of speeding is not
abating. To reiterate, the number one causal factor
of motorcycle accidents is speed.
Being safe on a motorcycle requires you to think of
friends and family. If something happens, someone
will miss you. Remember, if not for yourself . . .
ride safely for the people that know you and ride
safely for the ones who love you”.

At 85 mph, if both the vehicle operator and the motorcyclist observe an object and/or each other, the
2.5-second distance traveled before applying
brakes is 310 feet; at 75 mph, reaction time before
applying brakes is 275 feet.
With all these figures, it is objectively rational to
reason traveling at safe and posted speeds is safer
that violating posted speeds. The arrival times are
negligible. The reaction time for braking is significant.

References:
Geometric Design Theory and Concept Brake Reaction Time
http://www.webpages.uidaho.edu/niatt_labmanual/Chapters/geometricdesign/theoryandconcepts/BrakeReactionTime.htm
Motivations for Speed, NTHB, Vol 1, (August
2012)https://www.nhtsa.gov/staticfiles/nti/pdf/811658.pdf
Safety Science, Volume 50, Issue 3, March 2012, Pages 371–
377

I am not the first nor will I be the last to say, Safety
is a State of Mind. What is safe to one may appear
hazardous to another. How could a person tell a
skydiver to be safe? As the skydiver jumps from
ten thousand feet, she or he feels that all safety procedures are being followed. Those on the ground
looking up may feel very differently.
We have to look more closely at our riding habits.
Do we drive fast because it is what we do or do we
ride fast just because we have a motorcycle? We
understand it might feel good to go fast, but is it
safe?

I do not know who they are but we must find
them. I think they got lost at the Mall.
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G

ood news members! District has agreed
to pay for the cost of our Level IV, Master Tour Rider/Co-Rider vest patches. As
you may recall, there is no member cost for Levels I-III patches since these are already covered
by District. This change is no small deal since the
cost of the Master patches is as follows:
•

$35.00 for a standard (White/Blue) Master Triangle patch with your Master number embroidered on it.
$43.00 for a Black/Gold patch and Griffin style
logo with the embroidered Master number on it.
The standard patch is also included.

•

With this great deal now available to us, let’s review what’s required to achieve Level IV, Master
Tour Rider/Co-Rider. The member must be current in Levels I-III which means:
•

•

Level I – Commitment of the Rider/CoRider to practice and encourage safe
motorcycle operation whenever they
operate their motorcycle.
Level II – Enrolled in Level I and has
5,000 safe miles. Has a current motor-

cycle license endorsement and completed an approved on-bike Rider
course (Advanced Rider Course, Trike
Rider Course, etc.) within the past three
(3) years. Co-Rider is enrolled in Level
I, has 5,000 Safe Miles, and completes
an approved Two-Up Rider course or
GWRRA Co-Rider seminar.
Level III – Current in Level II. Maintains an approved First Aid/CPR certification. Carries a First Aid kit on the motorcycle and completes a GWRRA Motorist Awareness seminar. Excluding
the First Aid kit, Co-Rider requirements
are the same.
Level IV – Current in Level III and has
been at Level III for at least one full
year. Has ridden a minimum of 25,000
safe miles and commits to wear proper
riding gear while riding. Co-Rider requirements are the same.

So, for all you Level III’s, as well as Levels I-II,
that have not yet taken that next step, see your
Chapter Educator who will assist you through the
process. Yes, there’s a darn form to fill out, but
that’s free too, so don’t delay

.
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ot….Hot…Hot… Did I mention
it is Hot out there?! The saga is
over with our trike. We got it
back and all together and we rode it to our
chapter gathering in Portales. We sure
have missed riding, but not anymore! I
had forgotten how HOT it is while riding.
We forgot our cool vest but you can bet
we won’t when we head to Tucson for the
Region Rally at the end of the month. We
hope that you have registered and will be
joining us and rooting for our District
Couple, Gary and Trish as they go
through the Region COY selection process.

H

We all like to be appreciated.
The Chapter F Staff appreciates all members. Let the
Staff show their appreciation for you at the Member
Appreciation Breakfast. The
breakfast is Saturday, June
10 at 9:00am at Ventana
Ranch Park on Universe just
North of Paradise. The Staff
will be serving breakfast
burritos or scrambled eggs,
bacon, sausage, and hash
browns. Also coffee, orange
juice and water. Best of all
it's FREE, FREE, FREE.
RSVP no later than Wednesday, June 8 to Mar-

On Saturday, May 6th, Chapter D held a
Motorcycle Awareness event in Farmington. We heard great things about it and
everyone had fun. I haven’t seen any pictures yet but I’m sure we will soon. Let
us know what your Chapter is doing and
we will let everyone else know too.
Our District Rally is coming up at the end
of September and we hope you are going
to be joining us. We have a lot things
planned. We also hope that all the Couple
of the Year and Individual of the Year
plan on joining in the COY/IOY selection
process.

gie.green@comcast.net
or
text/voicemail Margie at 2507411.

Look forward to seeing you all at the Region Rally. If you aren’t going you will
be missing out on all the fun!
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A

s you all know, at the upcoming Region
Rally on May 26th in Tucson, AZ, we will
be on stage doing our best to become
your next Region Couple of the Year.
We sincerely hope that you can come and make some
noise to cheer us on. We have received a lot of well
wishes from those of you that cannot attend in person, and we truly appreciate all the messages for
good luck. As we write this article today, we are
filled with the love, kindness and support that you all
have given us while we travel on this ‘Road to Region’.

Shortly after we became ACDs for Chapter F, we
brought an idea to the rest of our Ch. F staff about
how we could celebrate these older members, and
do something special. That idea was to get them
out on a ride with the group again – or we could
even do an extra ride specifically for them. They
could be a passenger on another member’s bike,
trike or even in a vehicle; whichever they were
most comfortable with. Just get them out for a ride
with the group; giving them a chance to simply
share in the brother/sisterhood of riding again.
The staff liked the idea, and so we took it to the
members at our chapter gathering to see if there was
interest. Indeed, there was interest!! We all then
discussed a special name for this ride. Hence, the
“Legacy Ride” was born and came to fruition on
May 7th.

When we first joined the GWRRA, we recognized
that there are a number of members that are older,
and a lot of them were no longer riding. These members demonstrate their dedication to safety by making the hard decision to give up the riding when they
knew it was no longer safe to continue. We saw that
this decision was not an easy one for them; but, as
“Safety” is such an important part of the GWRRA
Motto, they know that they have done the right thing
for themselves and for others around them. These
members still come and participate in chapter gatherings and they attend a lot of the other events that
are put together. We wanted to have them with us on
our rides too. After all, that is where they started, on
a bike; and we wanted to include them in on the rides
again. So, to honor them for their devotion to safety,
to us, and to the public; we wanted to do something
special just for them.

That morning, the excitement of this new event was
definitely building in us. We had sent out the announcement to all NM members; so, we were not
sure of how many would be attending. We met at
the Smith's parking lot at the foothills of the Sandia
Mountains. The first faces we saw there were the
very members that this ride was planned for; Dean
Crawforth, Neil and Pauline Baker. They were
there with smiles on their faces - awaiting a great
day! We watched as the motorcycles started to pull
in, one then another, then another. In total, there
were 19 members there for this special ride.
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We had our safety briefing, given by Mike Dalby,
and he established the route that we were taking . . .
and off we went.

As we traveled the highways through beautiful
scenery into the mountains, the smell of the fresh
mountain air was abundant; the feeling of the road
beneath us
was all that
mattered.
We
took
about a 45minute ride
and arrived
at our destination, Ribs
Hickory
Smoked Pit
Bar BQ in
Cedar Crest, where we all ate to our hearts content.
We talked about many things and shared memories
of past rides with these three honorees. After lunch,
we gathered for a group photo, and then we headed
back and dropped off our riders and then we all
went home. What a special day!

Dean rode with Gary Longhurst, Neil rode on our

trike with Gary, and Pauline in our car with Tricia
and Janet Longhurst.

This was an experience of a lifetime that we
wished to share with all of you who are reading
this. We certainly hope that this event gets embraced by all chapters throughout the GWRRA. I
am sure your older members would love being out
on a ride again. I know our three honorees had a
wonderful time. These members are so very special in that ‘they’ carry the Legacy of the
GWRRA.

Please notice who is in the driver’s seat on Gary
Longhurst’s trike . . . . that’s right, Dean even got to
be the ‘driver’ for a few miles, which was pretty awesome!

For us, the love, friendships and memories that we
have with each of you are cherished. As members
of the GWRRA, we are all a big family. We want
each of you to know how much we care for you,
and that we will always be here for you. You all
are our Road to Region.
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Thoughts About Volunteers & Teams
ast year as I listened to one of the Region
COY finalists list all their duties and activities in their oral presentations, I
thought, “Wow, didn’t anyone else in the chapter do anything? I know the more you have on
your resume the better chance you have of winteamwork
ning, but it was overwhelming
to me. I wondered what it did to the health of their chapter or
district? What about their own health?

L

reassurance that I could do the task, I accepted
and found out it wasn’t so bad and in fact it was
fun. BUT then I got involved and didn’t want
to let someone down by saying NO, so I overloaded myself to the point where I suffered burn
out. Later I realized by me not being able to say
“No” I had been depriving someone else of the
opportunity to say “Yes”, therefore stifling the
growth of the team.

For eighteen years, I was on the paid Administrative Staff for the Catholic Church. People
who are involved in their churches realize that
the church is about volunteers and teams. It takes
a lot of people to make it
work, therefore volunteer
leadership is very important. There is a need for
paid staff, but more important is the need for volunteers to carry out the
programs in the Parish. There is a need for good
leaders to organize Educational, Finance, Outreach, Newcomers, Liturgical and Building
committees, just to name a few. The hardest part
in all of it is to get the needed volunteers. Why
is this? Most of the time people don’t volunteer
to serve because they aren’t asked. People are
reluctant to volunteer because they aren’t sure if
they can fulfill the need or they think someone
else would do a better job. People need and want
to be asked, they need to know that the leadership has confidence in their ability and that they
won’t be thrown into a job without some help.
On the other side of the coin, some people who
are already involved don’t know how to say
“NO”. I write from having experienced both
ends of the spectrum. I didn’t have confidence
in myself or my abilities so I didn’t volunteer for
anything, however if I was asked and given the

Some people may hold several staff positions in
the Chapter, District and/or Region. Why? Are
they like I was and couldn’t say “No”? Is it because others haven’t been asked or have been
asked and want to remain JAM’s? Is this the case
with the COY couple who did everything? When
a new parishioner would register, we asked them
to list their interests so we would have an idea
where to best use their talents. Would
this concept help in getting more people
involved in the leadership and innerworkings of our Chapters?
David West, Chapter R director, has done an excellent job of getting members involved by assigning teams. We are the Chapter Educators
and have an awesome team consisting of 4 other
members. Each member of our team takes a turn
preparing the newsletter article and giving the
safety talk at the meetings. The guys work together on the mileage poker hand we play at our
gatherings. I am the only female on the team, so
I do the coordination and the paperwork involved. It works great and gets everyone involved but no one is overwhelmed with the total
responsibility of an office. We aren’t working
alone, we support each other and we are a
TEAM.

"As we look ahead into the next century, leaders will be those who empower others." -Bill Gates
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D -- Farmington
Monthly –2nd Saturday @ 9:00 a.m.
Golden Corral – 1715 E. Main
Gary Greenfield CD
greenfieldgary3@gmail.com

R-- Southeastern NM
Monthly –1st Saturday @11:30
Jan, April, Aug, Nov. – Roswell
Los Cerritos - 2103 N. Main
Mar. July, Dec. –Carlsbad
Stevens Inn, 1829 S. Canal
Feb. May, Oct. – Portales
Marks Restaurant -1126 W. 1st.
June, Sept.– Ruidoso
K-Bobs – 157 US Hwy 70
David West CD
(575) 626-8326
dww4664@msn.com

F -- Albuquerque
Monthly – 1 Saturday @ 8:30 a.m.
Golden Corral – 1701 Coors Blvd NW
Gary Smith and Trish Warwick
(505-463-0807)
triciatalkn2ya@gmail.com
GLS650@msn.com
st

N - Rio Rancho
Monthly – 4 Saturday @ 12:00 noon
Village Pizza- 1266 Corrales Rd.
Corrales, NM.
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski CD’s
(673) 644-7539
joeopus@earthlink.net

TX-A1 - El Paso
Monthly – 2nd Saturday, @ 11:00AM
Rudy's BBQ - 6401 S. Desert Blvd. El Paso.
Exit 8 off I—10
Glennie Payne
(570) 380 0093.
tlpayne1940@gmail.com

th

W -- Albuquerque
Monthly –3rd Sunday @ 8:00 AM
Golden Corral - 10415 Central Ave NE
Tom Brewer CD
(505) 604-7546
frankenankle2004@yahoo.com
GWRRA
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National
GWRRA President
Anita Alkire
president@gwrra.org

Director Emeritus Deputy Director
Ray & Sandi Garris
raygarris@gmail.com

Region
GWRRA Region F Directors
Andy & Sherry Smith
(757) 617-0734.
GWRRA.RegionF@gmail.org

Click Here for other members
of the Region Team

District
Directors & Webmaster
Tom & Lisa Evans
(732- 809- 2184)
evans@att.net

Assistant Director
David West
(575- 626-8326)
dww4664@msm.com

Assistant Directors & COY
Gary Smith and Trish Warwick
(505-463-0807)
Gary GLS650@msn.com
Tricia triciatalkn2ya@gmail.com

Motorist Awareness/Trainer
Walter Clement
(313- 675- 1232)
range1274@comcast.net

Rider Educator
Chris Boyle
(505-350-0844
chris224068@yahoo.com

Treasurer
Margie Green
(505)- 250-7411
margie.green@comcast.net

Membership Enhancement
Becky & Bill Brown
(575- 885-3077)
bill-becky@hotmail.com

First Aid/Medic
Gail Reynolds
(915-549- 3287)
msdaisymae1943@aol.com

Goodie Store
George & Priscilla McCarty
(575-885-5531)
george-prissy@hotmail.com

Newsletter Editor
Judy Metts
(575-736-1962)
Jemetts@gmail.com
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T

he District is proud to announce
a Great Western Weekend Rally
in Elko, Nevada

parking, an outdoor pool, as well as access to the gaming floor. Please call
775-738-5141 for Room Reservations
and ask for Group Name GWRRA.

Please mark your calendar and join us
August 4 and 5, 2017. Everyone is invited. Bring your favorite western attire and be a part of the Fashion Show.
We’ll also have self-guided rides, a
swap meet, a yummy ice cream social
on Friday, dinner on Saturday, and
drawings for door prizes galore. Of
course, the regular Grand Prize and
50/20/15/10/5 drawings are also available.

Continental Breakfast and Wi-Fi included Room Rates: Single King or
Double Full = $55 + tax. Reservations
need to be confirmed by July 20, 2017
For more information and registration
please visit www.gwrranv.org. You
may register the old-fashioned way or
online for your convenience.
Come for the FUN and scenery. There
is a lot more to see on your journey to
the Ruby Mountains along the Humboldt River, so come and explore the
area. Your support is greatly appreciated. We are looking forward to seeing you in Elko, Nevada

Elko, Nevada is the Gateway to beautiful Lamoille Canyon. Other Rides
may take you Owyhee, Harrison Pass,
Angel Lake, Tuscarora Ghost Town,
Secret Pass and Ruby Valley.

Marianne Farrington
Mrs. District Director
Nevada District MEC
Member # 610081-01
Phone 775-848-6797
marington@att.net

Our host Hotel is the recently remodeled and upgraded Ramada Elko Hotel and Casino. It is a pet-friendly hotel and provides guests with ample
free
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REGISTRATION

CLICK HERE
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Join Tom & Lisa Evans,
Anita & JR Alkire, Ray & Sandi Garris Onboard the
Caribbean Princess!
Partial Transit through the New Locks
February 16-26, 2018
Port / Date
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Friday, February 16
Princess Cays, Bahamas (Private Island)
Saturday, February 17
At Sea
Sunday, February 18
At Sea
Monday, February 19
Cartagena, Colombia
Tuesday, February 20
Panama Canal Scenic cruise into Gatun Lake
Wednesday, February 21

Arrive

Depart
04:00 PM

09:00 AM

05:00 PM

07:00 AM

03:00 PM

06:00 AM

03:30 PM

Port / Date
Colon, Panama (Quick stop to pick up tours)
Wednesday, February 21
Limon, Costa Rica
Thursday, February 22
At Sea
Friday, February 23
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
Saturday, February 24
At Sea
Sunday, February 25
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Monday, February 26

Arrive
05:00 PM

Depart
08:00 PM

07:00 AM

06:00 PM

07:00 AM

04:00 PM

07:00 AM

Prepaid
Travel ProTotal Per
Sub-ToTips
tection
Person
tal
IB - Inside
$1,249.00
$300.00 $1,549.00
$135.00
$119.00
$1,803.00
BB - Balcony
$1,999.00
$300.00 $2,299.00
$135.00
$164.00
$2,598.00
All prices are PER PERSON, based upon Double Occupancy.
You may qualify for better pricing (Past Guest or Veteran Onboard Credit)!
A 3rd and/or 4th person may be added to your stateroom. Call for exact pricing.
Pricing subject to change and availability. Airfare, pre-night hotel and transfers are additional.
Category

Cruise Fare

Taxes

NOTE: With 8+ cabins sailing, a payment of $100/cabin sailing will be made to
GWRRA TX-A1 as part of our Vacationing for Funds™ Program

To Reserve Your Stateroom, Contact Lisa:

Payment Schedule:
DEPOSIT: $100pp plus Travel Protection
Balance is due by 11/23/17!

Lisa Evans, Land & Sea Vacation Specialist

DEPOSIT NOW TO HOLD YOUR CABIN
AT THESE FANTASTIC PRICES!

OFFICE: (575)-308-5878
Lisa@IndulgeYourselfTravel.com
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February 9 – 16, 2019 on the Pride of America

Join Lisa & Tom Evans and
Dianne & Steve Howcraft onboard!
February 9 – 16, 2019
Norwegian Cruise Line’s Pride of America Day

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Itinerary

Port of Call
Honolulu, Hawaii
Kahului, Maui
Kahului, Maui
Hilo
Kona
Nawiliwili, Kauai
Nawiliwili, Kauai
Honolulu, Hawaii

Arrival Time Departure Time
7:00PM
8:00AM
6:00PM
8:00AM
6:00PM
7:00AM
5:30PM
10:00AM
2:00PM
7:00AM

Cruise
Travel ProTotal Per PerFare
Taxes
Sub-Total
tection
son
$1,799.00
$216.28
$2,015.28
$150.00
$2,165.28
$1,819.00
$217.15
$2,036.15
$150.00
$2,186.15
$2,019.00
$225.92
$2,244.92
$164.00
$2,408.92
$2,349.00
$240.39
$2,589.39
$204.00
$2,793.39
$2,369.00
$241.28
$2,610.26
$204.00
$2,814.26
All prices are PER PERSON, based upon Double Occupancy.
A 3rd and/or 4th person may be added to your stateroom. Call for exact pricing.
Pricing subject to availability. Airfare, pre-night hotel, tips and transfers are additional.

Category
IC – Inside
IA – Inside
OA – Ocean View
BD – Balcony
BA – Balcony

NOTE: A payment of $1,500.00 will be made to GWRRA New Mexico District for every 8 cabins
sailing from Indulge Yourself Travel’s “Vacationing for Funds™” Program!

Arrangements Made by Lisa & Dianne:
Indulge Yourself Travel, Inc.

Payment Schedule:
$250 Per Person plus Travel Protection

Due NOW
Balance is Due by 11/01/18
Lisa: (575) 308-5878
Dianne: (585) 366-0554

LIMITED AVAILABILITY!
DEPOSIT NOW TO HOLD YOUR ROOM!
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For more info, please visit GWRRA-NM.ORG/Hawaii
02-09-19 Pride of America Sailing
GWRRA NM DISTRICT

Additional Categories Available – Pricing NOT Guaranteed:
Category

Cruise
Fare

Taxes

Sub-Total

Travel Protection

Total Per
Person

I1 – Inside
B6 – Balcony

$1,829.00
$2,389.00

$217.59
$242.14

$2,046.59
$2,631.14

$150.00
$204.00

$2,196.59
$2,835.14

Single Passenger Studio Staterooms Available!
Category

Cruise
Fare

Taxes

T1 – Studio (for Singles)

$2,699.00

$255.73

Sub-Total

Travel Protection

Total Per
Person

$2,954.73

$204.00

$3,158.73

SPECIAL PROMOS:
• Only $50pp deposit to hold your room (expires 2/13/17)
• Deposit by 3/31/17 and receive addl Shipboard credit:
o $25/cabin for Inside or Ocean View Staterooms
o $50/cabin for Balcony or Mini Suites
o $75/cabin for Suites
• Deposit by 3/31/17 and CHOOSE TWO of the following.
• Deposit AFTER 3/31/17 and CHOOSE ONE:
o FREE Prepaid Service Charges (tips)-$98.54pp value
o 250 FREE Internet Minutes
o $50 per Port Shore Excursion Credit (per stateroom)
o 4 nights Specialty Dining, Incl Tips (5 Restr to choose from)
o 20 Photo Package (Must purchase at one time)
o $75 per Stateroom Shipboard Credit
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